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A Message
from Mayor
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Dear Resident:
The holiday season is upon us! That means it is time for our
annual tree lighting ceremony and the crowning of Mr. and Mrs.
Westlake by the Westlake Town Criers.
We are pleased to report that despite challenges presented by
Covid-19, our city remains financially stable as we approach the
new year. Our Finance Department has more details on the city’s
financial status in this newsletter.
We truly appreciate the support voters showed our Police and
Fire Departments this November. More than 80 percent of voters
favored a 0.9 mill levy renewal, which generates $1.4 million
annually – enough to cover the costs of about 15 percent of our
safety forces. Our city also has seen the completion of multiple
projects around the city during this trying year.
The city’s new Senior and Community Services Center is on
pace to be completed early next year, minus some landscaping
elements. While residents won’t be able to explore in-person
right away, we will be able to offer a look at the finished facility
via the city’s Facebook page and broadcast channels.
The resurfacing of Hilliard Boulevard from Columbia Road to
the Rocky River corporate line was completed in October as
scheduled, offering residents a smoother ride down the city’s
scenic main thoroughfare.
It is important that we take time to recognize the tireless work of
doctors and nurses throughout our community and beyond and
offer them our support in any way possible.
All of us at the City of Westlake want to wish you and your family
a happy and safe holiday. This year certainly will be different from
past years, and it is as important as ever to make time to smile
and enjoy the company of our loved ones, whether in person, by
phone or virtually.
Sincerely,

Dennis M. Clough
Mayor
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2020 Tree Lighting

For years, Westlake’s
annual Tree Lighting Ceremony at City Hall has also
marked the crowning of Mr.
and Mrs. Westlake. Since
1955, the Town Criers have
been honoring a couple
that have best served
the youth and citizens of
Westlake in a positive and
outstanding manner. This year, the honor went to Mike and
Delicia Ostrowski. Delicia is a nurse and PTA president at
Dover Intermediate School, who is heavily involved in school
fundraising efforts. Mike is a coach and sports professional
who mentors students through athletics.

Supporting Local Businesses

A
newly-passed
city
ordinance
allows
restaurants to utilize various
types of temporary outdoor structures through the
end of 2021. These include
metal-framed “membrane”
structures such as tents,
greenhouses and igloostyle domes. Interested
Igloo-style domes at a local
businesses should contact restaurant.
Building Director Donald
Grayem at 440-617-4105 or dpgrayem@cityofwestlake.org.

Stay Safe And Healthy

The City of Westlake urges everyone to practice social
distancing and wear masks in public as recommended by the
Centers for Disease Control. Signs and 6-foot ground markers
have been placed at city facilities and local businesses have
taken similar measures. We appreciate the cooperation of
our residents and ask that you remain patient and willing to
continue to take all necessary precautions for the time being.
There is reason to be optimistic.
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Senior and Community Services News
Holiday Food Distribution

The holiday season is the
busiest time of year for the
Westlake Food Pantry as it
collects donations of food
and other essentials for local
families in need. The Westlake
Senior and Community Services
Department distributed food
to more than 80 families as
part of its Thanksgiving Food
Distribution effort and expects
to help just as many as part
of its “Adopt-a-Family/Adult”
Christmas distribution. If you
are interested in becoming a
donor for the 2020 Adopt A
Family/Adult program, call
440-899-3544.

Above: Molly Johnson prepares food
bags for the Food Pantry’s Thanksgiving
Distribution. Below: Joan Pilz has been
volunteering at the Food Pantry for more
than 10 years.

Patriotic Pick-Me-Up

In honor of Veterans Day
2020, the Westlake Senior and
Community Services Department
hosted a drive-through event
to say “thank you” to local
veterans. Mayor Clough was on
hand to greet the brave men and
women who have served our
country. Participants received

Finance Department News

As the pandemic continues to play havoc with federal, state, and local economies, the City of Westlake
has not only maintained all vital services but has
expanded certain programs such as senior outreach
and other assistance initiatives for those in need,
all while adhering to CDC guidelines and keeping
the safety of our residents as a top priority. The
Recreation Center, the Community Center, and the
Aquatic Center, where most of the group activities
occur, have been hit hardest due to the social
distancing requirements. However, at the onset of
the COVID-19 crisis, the City quickly reacted to the
sudden economic dip by delaying certain planned
capital expenses, consequently offsetting most of the
unexpected decline in revenues.

Economic Department News

Local small businesses that have been negatively
affected by COVID-19 may be eligible for a new
Small Business Relief Grant. The Ohio Development
Services Agency is accepting applications for grants
of $10,000. Governor Mike DeWine has designated
up to $125 million for the grants out of CARES Act
funding received by the State of Ohio.

Engineering Department News
Interstate Reconfiguration

gift boxes and baked goods from the
safety of their cars and were able to
converse with the Mayor from a safe
distance. The event was sponsored
by Hospice of the Western Reserve
and Brookdale Senior Living.
Illustration courtesy of HNTB Corp.

Virtual Programs

Each month brings a fresh list
of Virtual Programs available
through the Westlake Senior
and Community Services
Department. Residents can
join in and meet other local
residents for discussion groups
such as “News & Views,” TED
Talks, “Remember When,”
“Coffee & Conversation,”
book discussions and more.
There are also educational Activity Planner Jenny Yoo sits in the
opportunities. You can learn “ex-ecutive producer” chair to the right
BDS president Christine Stadler during
to improve your writing skills, of
a program entitled “Reinvention in
cooking skills, etc. Missing Challenging Times.”
travel? Tour the Smithsonian
Museum or some other destination. If you are not sure how to use
Zoom, call for assistance at 440-899-3544.

To fulfill the city’s commitment to reconstructing
the entire I-90/SR 252 (Columbia Road) Interchange,
the Engineering Department has proposed plans for
reconfiguring the westbound side of the interchange.
The eastbound side was reconstructed in 2017. The
proposed project consists of consolidating traffic and
reconfiguring intersections within the interchange as
shown in the diagram included here (more details
are available on the city’s website). All improvements
will be completed within the exiting right of way.
No additional property will need to be acquired.
This $4.3 million construction project is expected
to begin in late 2021. For further information or
to submit formal comments, please contact the
Westlake Engineering Department at (440) 617-4145.
Comments may also be emailed to the Engineering
Department at engdept@cityofwestlake.org.
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Recreation Department News

Fire Department News

Bob DeMinico retires as Rec Director

Bob DeMinico has overseen a lot of development projects during his
16 years as head of the Westlake Recreation Department, including
many conceived as part of the 2015 Parks & Recreation Master
Plan. Some of the notable additions and enhancements to the
city’s recreation amenities during his tenure include the Westlake
Aquatic Center & Peterson Pool, the Clague Memorial Baseball
Fields, $6 million in upgrades and renovations to the Rec Center
(roof repairs, HVAC, locker room, gymnasium and swimming pool enhancements), an
18,000-square-foot fitness room addition, a new pedestrian bridge in Clague Park and
new pickleball courts at Tri City Park. DeMinico initiated the Corporate Partnership
Program and started the Corporate Challenge, which will be in its 14th year in 2021.

Welcome Westlake’s New Rec Director

The City of Westlake welcomed Paula Horner as its new Recreation Director. Horner
brings with her more than 20 years of experience, having served
as the Rec Director for the City of Broadview Heights for the past
11 years and as the city’s Recreation Manager before that. Horner
oversaw the development of the Broadview Heights Community
and Recreation Center, which was completed in 2018. She was a
charter member of two committees formed in support of a pair of
bond issues necessary to fund the project. She also helped to secure
grant funding to expand the community’s recreation amenities. Horner looks forward
to being involved with the continuing development of a master plan for Meadowood
Golf Course and collaborating with the Community Services Department on new joint
programming initiatives.

Hybrid Exercise Programs

Silver Sneakers instructor Tony Jones teaches a
hybrid class at the Recreation Center.

Active agers, keep moving! The
Recreation Center’s group exercise
instructors can use Zoom to offer an
interactive experience for both in-person
participants and those tuning in remotely.
In-person participants are safely spaced
six feet apart and must wear masks when
not actively working out. Members have
options ranging from the standard Silver
Sneakers classes to Yoga and Balance.
Whatever your comfort level is, we are
striving to keep our Westlake active agers
thriving during these uncertain times.
The most up-to-date class schedule
is available via the Rec Department’s
webpage at www.cityofwestlake.org/
recreation, in hard-copy at the Rec Center
or by calling 440-808-5700. For any
questions about classes, contact Anne
Mitchell at amitchell@cityofwestlake.
org. For help with Zoom, contact Ann
Hollows at ahollows@cityofwestlake.org.

Letters To Santa

Any letters addressed to Santa this
holiday season must be dropped off
at the Recreation Center by Dec. 15
to be mailed to the “North Pole”
in time for Christmas. Children will
receive a response letter from Santa.
Registration is required and can be
done online or by phone.

Westlake’s
emergency
services
personnel have continuously stressed
how important it is that everyone do their
part to help slow the spread of COVID19 and in informing the public how
they can help to protect city employees
whom they may encounter, as they
are considered
essential
employees and
often unable to
work remotely.
Frequent handwashing
and
proper socialdistancing
practices are as
important now
as when news
of the virus first
came to light.

Welcome To Westlake

The Westlake Fire Department welcomed Ryan Nerkowski and Sean
McLaughlin as its two newest firefighters in November. Mayor Clough
swore in the new firefighters in separate,
socially distant ceremonies in the same
week, attended by colleagues, friends
and family.

Gingerbread House Competition

Children
ages
6-11 are invited
to show off their
creativity in a virtual Gingerbread
House Competition
on Dec. 17 from
4-5:30 p.m. Cost: $25 members/$35
non-members. Contact the Rec Center
to find out how to take part by calling
440-808-5700.

Mayor Clough swears in firefighter Ryan
Nerkowski as Fire Chief Jim Hughes and
Assistant Chief Mike Freeman watch on Nov. 9.

Kringle’s Workshop

Children ages 5-8 will be invited to
come into the Recreation Center
on Dec. 21 from 2-2:45 p.m. and
make two gifts to put under the tree
for someone special. Parents must
remain in the building after dropping
off their children at the center. Cost:
$15 members/$25 non-members.
Note: Masks are required and this
program could be subject to change
based on guidance from public health
officials.

Firefighter Sean McLaughlin takes the oath of
office, administered by Mayor Clough at City
Hall on Nov. 11.
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Find the current newsletter at:
www.cityofwestlake.org/Mayors-Newsletter

Police Department News

Dawn will let you know when to pick
them up at the Police Station.

The annual “Shop With a Cop” raffle is
back for another year. Tickets can be
purchased for a dollar apiece, or $5 for a
book of six, to help local underprivileged
children. Donations will be accepted
through Dec. 11 and the event will be
held Dec. 12. For every $100 raised,
one underprivileged child from Westlake
will get to have Breakfast with Santa
and Westlake Police Officers at Market
Square. The children also will be given a
bundle of toys and goodies from Santa.
Raffle tickets will be entered into a
drawing held on Dec. 14 to win one
of many great raffle prizes (a 50-inch
or larger TV, an Apple Watch, or $100
cash). If you don’t want raffle tickets but
would still like to donate money, cash
and checks will be accepted. Checks
must be made out to the “Fraternal
Order of Police” with “Westlake PD Cops
& Kids” in the memo/note section. To
purchase tickets, email deagleeye@
westlakepolice.us with your request and

Officer Retires After 40 Years

Shop With A Cop

After 40 years of service to the Westlake
Police Department, Community Services
Officer Rodney Stemen retired in
October. Mayor Dennis Clough and
Chief Kevin Bielozer spoke glowingly of
Stemen’s work as an auxiliary officer
and a CSO over his career during a small
retirement ceremony. Stemen reflected
on some of his cherished memories from
his four-decade career with the city.
He said he believes there is good in
everyone and that philosophy motivated
him to strive to engender good will with
everyone he encountered.

facebook.com/city.of.westlake.ohio
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Service Department News
Simple Recycling Postpones
Collection

Simple Recycling, which typically picks
up clothing donations, has postponed
collection in Westlake. The company
has said it hopes to resume collection
sometime in Spring 2021. This does
not impact normal rubbish/recycling
collection services. Any questions should
be directed to Simple Recycling at 866835-5068.

Deck the Halls

The Service Department once again did a
wonderful job decorating City Hall for the
holiday season.

linkedin.com/company/city-of-westlake-ohio

Text 44145 to 888777
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YARD WASTE COLLECTION

Rumpke collects yard waste with the regular trash collection. Yard waste
must be placed in paper yard waste bags (preferred) or plastic trash bags.
Bags cannot exceed 50 pounds. Personal cans cannot be used and will not
be serviced. Examples of yard waste include: grass clippings, ornamental
grasses, flowers, plants, leaves, and weeds.

BRUSH COLLECTION

The Westlake Service Department collects branches and tree limbs on
residents’ regular collection day. Contractors are responsible for the removal
of all branches, limbs and shrubs that they cut.
Brush regulations:
• Bundles should be no larger than 4’ long x 2’ wide with the ends facing
the same direction, maximum 50 pounds, and tied with a non-metallic
binder.
• Cans may be used if they contain brush only, are clearly marked “Brush,”
separated away from rubbish and recycling, and are less than 50 pounds.
The City offers “Brush” stickers to mark your cans. The stickers are available
at the Service Center, City Hall, and the Community Services Center.

LEAF COLLECTION (Seasonal)
Spring:		
Fall:

April 26 – May 7
Mid-October – early December (weather permitting)
Rake leaves to the tree lawn. Do not place leaves in the street. Only leaves
will be collected. Do not mix branches or yard waste with leaves. For more
information and the daily leaf update, visit www.cityofwestlake.org/Leaves.
Residents can also bag leaves for Rumpke trash collection.

2021
Residential
City Services

SNOW AND ICE SEASON

Winter weather brings many challenges
to residents and City employees. Please
read the tips below to avoid injury and/or
inconvenience.
• Stay back at least 50 feet when following
the snow plow or salt truck.
• Keep sidewalk clear of snow and ice per
City Ordinance 1381.13.
• Pushing or depositing snow from private
drives or parking lots into the street or across the street onto a tree lawn
is prohibited by City Ordinance 1381.13.
• Streets are plowed in the following order: main streets, secondary
streets, and then side streets and developments.
• Do not allow children to play in or on snow drifts near streets.
• Follow media recommendations to stay off the roads.
• Residents should pile snow to the left side of their drive (looking from
the street) so plow trucks do not push the freshly shoveled snow back
into the drive.
For more information, visit www.cityofwestlake.org/Snow-Ice.
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RUBBISH / RECYCLING COLLECTION
RUMPKE WASTE AND RECYCLING SERVICES
800-828-8171

Residents must place their rubbish and recycling carts, as well as bulk items, at
the tree lawn by 6 a.m. on their collection day, or preferably after 6 p.m. the
night before (City Code 951.02). Find bulk guidelines at www.cityofwestlake.
org/Bulk-Refuse.
Rubbish must be bagged before placing it in the brown, Rumpke rubbish
cart. On occasion, excess rubbish can be placed in trash bags only next to
the rubbish cart. Bags cannot exceed 50 pounds. If you require an additional
rubbish or recycling cart, contact Rumpke.
Recycling and rubbish materials are picked up on the same day each week,
except when a holiday falls on or before the regular collection day. Then
rubbish and recycling materials are collected one day later. If the holiday falls
on a weekend, it will not affect Rumpke collection.
Holidays that affect collection are:
• New Year’s Day, January 1
• Labor Day, September 6
• Thanksgiving Day, November 25
• Memorial Day, May 31
• Christmas Day, December 25
• Independence Day, July 4

Recycling Information:

Recyclables must be placed loose in the green, Rumpke recycling cart. Do not
use bags. Only the items listed on the lid of the cart are accepted for recycling.
Recyclable Items:
Cans – Cartons – Glass – Paper and Boxes – Plastic Bottles and Jugs. Not all
plastics with the 1-7 symbols are recyclable. Visit www.Cuyahogarecycles.org
for the most up-to-date information.

SIMPLE RECYCLING
866-835-5068

• Telecom equipment
• Stereo equipment
• Networking equipment
• Cameras
For more information, call the Service Center at 440-835-6432 or visit www.
cityofwestlake.org/Computer-Household-Hazardous-Waste.

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE ROUND-UP
Spring:
Fall:

May 10 – May 14, 8 a.m. – 6 p.m. September 13 – September 17, 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
May 15, 7:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.
September 18, 7:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Drop-off location: Westlake Service Center, 741 Bassett Rd.
This service is for Westlake residents ONLY (please bring photo ID). No
materials from businesses, churches or schools will be accepted.
Residents can drop off:
• Oil or solvent based paint (NO LATEX)
• Sealers, primers, coatings, varnishes, polyurethane, shellacs
• Paint thinner, mineral spirits, turpentine, spray paint
• Pesticides (bug and rodent killers)
• Herbicides (weed killers)
• Insecticides (bug killers)
• Fungicides (mold killers)
• Caustic household cleaners
• Automotive fluids, motor oil, car batteries
• Adhesives, roof tar, driveway sealer
• Kerosene, gasoline, lighter fluid

Not accepted: Latex paint, propane tanks, batteries, mercury/fluorescent bulbs,
explosives, gun powder, ammunition, flares, medical waste, pharmaceuticals,
radioactive waste (i.e. smoke detectors), tires, electronics, and appliances.
For more information, visit www.cityofwestlake.org/Computer-HouseholdHazardous-Waste.

Residents can recycle unwanted clothing (regardless of condition) and more
with free, curbside pick- up on their regular trash collection day. Visit www.
simplerecycling.com for more information. Simple Recycling is not affiliated
with Rumpke.

SHRED-IT DAY

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

SCRAP TIRE ROUND-UP

COMPUTER ROUND-UP
Spring:		

Fall:

April 12 – April 16, 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
August 9 – August 13, 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
April 17, 7:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.
August 14, 7:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Drop-off location: Westlake Service Center, 741 Bassett Rd.
This service is for Westlake residents ONLY (please bring photo ID). No
materials from businesses, churches or schools will be accepted.
Residents can drop off:
• Computers, printers and accessories • Servers
• Tablets / E-Readers
• Cell, home and office phones
• General home office equipment
• Video games
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June 19, 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. • City Hall, 27700 Hilliard Blvd.
This service is for Westlake residents ONLY.
Limit of two copy paper-size boxes per household.
September 17, 8 a.m. – 6 p.m. and September 18, 7:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Westlake Service Center, 741 Bassett Rd. Westlake residents only. Tires only,
no rims. Car and light truck tires (20” or less). Four tires max.

CITY TEXT ALERTS

Text 44145 to 888777

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS

AT&T ......................... 800-246-8464
CEI/First Energy......... 800-589-3101
Cleveland Water 		
Emergency .............. 216-664-3060
Customer Service.... 216-664-3130

Columbia Gas..............800-282-0157
O.U.P.S............. 811 or 800-362-2764
Spectrum.....................800-892-4357
WOW!..........................866-496-9669 .
Rumpke.......................800-828-8171
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